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Letters:

More Topless
To the Editor:
I was pleased to note that The
Lobo ran a topless picture of
Homecoming queen candidate Sam
Taggard.
It is sincerely hoped that the other
queen candidates will be given equal
exposure·:
Dick Kimball
(Editor's Note: In tlie event that
we have the opportunity to do so,
we will give all the candidates any
exposure they wish to take credit
for.)

/
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Opposes Lihn's Bema
Disagrees with Review
To the Editor:
To the Editor: ,
In opposition to Frank L~hn's
I would like to disagree with
article
in the Oct. 6 Lobo, I thmk I
Andrews' review of "Joe" in The
Lobo. I too found the film will begin with the obvious,
extremely well done and devastating. elementary point that people can get
as much out of something as they
I too feel it is an important film.
put into it-merely meaning that if
To say, however, that "Joe" is a people are generally dissatisfied with
warning-"who to look out for" is to Homecoming, they either don't go to
miss the message. "Joe" is a tragedy, any extent in helping with the event
not a warning to the young and an or they really weren't up for a good
accusation of the older, but a time in the first place. Homecoming
beautifully stated tragedy of is not required and many people
American society. On the one side naturally aren't the rah-rah
are those who can only suspect, hate, Homecoming type, but that doesn't
fear or pity the older generation mean they must attend.
(their parents). The missing element Granted-why should they waste
of course is love.
their precious time and money on
If you cannot sympathize with the somewhat of a super bummer in
fact that Joe cannot find a decent their opinion. It is obvious that it is
song to play on the juke box, you've much more beneficial to "waste" it
lost your sense of humor. The total on other areas that interest even
bewilderment of Joe and his friend fewer people. We might as well put
at their first "orgie" is more than the money previously allotted for
hilarious, disgusting, or pathetic, it's Homecoming to real use-like
putting furnished pay toilets in Yale
touching.
"Joe" is a funny film, and a sad Park, having baby sitters strategically
film, but not a film intended to located around the campus for the
ridicule another. To see it in this way mothers attending classes and so on.
It is apparent why the alumni are
is to fall prey to the very element of
American life which is so tragic and not overly enthused about
sponsoring Homecoming. It is not
so devastating.
Carol Lazorik for the alumni, but for the present
enrollment. It is for the students
(Note from Review Editor Charles who enjoy the break from the
Andrews: I agree with most of studying hassle through
Lazorik's comments, and had much Homecoming celebrations, for those
more to say about the film than who have fun by taking part in
space would allow. I don't think that decorating for Homecoming, and for
the entire tone of the review was those who generally make
that "Joe" is merely a warning. Homecoming what it is.
Also, you have established a list of
People like Joe are weak,
narrow-minded, maybe even sick; priorities, such as the Drop-In
that doesn't mean you still shouldn't Center, Free University, improving
the library, assisting the Union in its
beware of them.)
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restructuring, putting in parks, grass
and trees around the campus, solving
the parking problem and so on. I
hardly think any of these projects
would cost a minimum of $2700 and
realistically thinking, it would be at
least three semesters before any of
these plans could be formulated. I
feel this is a weak excuse for a
shallow opinion, with very little
validity involved. Since when has
money been spent for purely 100
percent sensible, reasonable and
beneficial purposes? Not since I've
been around, I'm pleased to say.
How has the Homecoming
Committee worked in previous years
if it is not a duly constituted
committee? It isn't up to the student
body to make it constituted; it is up
to the governmental heads who are
supposed to represent us.
Again, it isn?t the fault of the _
student body that only one week or
less is left "to attempt to educate a
student body about the priorities
and plans of an administration." It is
the fault of a powerless, insincere
and non-representative government
head.
Naturally your administration is a
prime target for criticism, as it
should very well be. No one is ever
satisfied with what they have, but
that is no reason to take something
away that many people enjoy
without their .fair vote or
representation.
The Greeks are not so stereotype
and conservative that they all like
the idea of Homecoming, but I think
you will find a hassle if you
generalize about the Greek system
and constantly fight it. Oddly
enough, some Greeks do have
something worthwhile to say.
Janie Rueter
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Cozlrt Injz£nctions, Threats Stop
Miners' Strike For Medical Be1zejits
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(Editor's Note: The following
article is the last in a three-part series
about the coal miners' strike. The
miners were striking against the
United Mine Workers Union (UMW)
and coal companies for more medical
and retirement aid for widows and
disabled miners. Working miners
joined in the strike and closed several
mines in the South. Court action
followed.)
BECKLEY, W.Va. (CPS-SCEF)In the meantime, the strike had
spread to Kentucky and Virginia,
with 11,000 miners staying off the
job. Miners in Pike County, Ky.,
ignored federal injunctions and
closed down all mines there.
In Virginia, court action was much
sharper and successful. On July 14,
Circuit Court Judge Glyn · Phillips
issued a temporary injunction against
eight UMW locals in Dickenson and
Russell counties prohibiting striking
at the request of Clinchfield Coal Co.
Seven mines remained closed, and
the following Saturday Judge Phillips
initiated contempt hearings. He ruled
the seven locals to be in contempt,
but said he would defer penalties
until the following Monday to see if
the miners returned to work. If
miners stayed out, Phillips said he
. would fine each local $1500 a day
for every day the mines stayed
down.
The judge said further that i£ this
court action failed to get the miners
back to work he would order all
2000 miners in the seven locals to

appear at a mass hearing the
following weekend and impose
maximum fines and maximum jail
sentences on any miner refusing to
work. Phillips was quoted by one
miner who attended the hearing as
saying, "Boys, I don't care if there's
a picket line a half-mile long-you
cross it or you go to jail."
The mines in Dickenson and
Russell were back in operation the
next week. Over 60 state troopers
were present to preserve law and
order, as put down by Judge Glyn
Phillips.
In neighboring Wise county, Va.,
the circuit court and giant
Westmoreland Coal Co. teamed up to
squelch the strike. 11 miners, all of
them very active union men (six
were local officers) were fired by
Westmoreland the moment any
picketing started. One of the fired
men has charged that their discharge
slips were written up several hours
before the picketing began July 15.
Their local went out on strike in
protest, but that effort was halted in
·
a few days by court action.
Miners for Democracy Chairman
Mike Trbovich made a statement
that Pennsylvania· miners supported
the disabled miners' strike but that
their hands were tied by legal
procedures.
The divisions among dissidents
opposed to UMW President Tony
Boyle appeared most clearly in the
question of the importance of
continuing the strike at the risk of
legal penalties. Joseph Yablonski Jr.,
a Washington, Pa. attorney and son
of the late presidential candidate,
reportedly discouraged ~local officer
in Buchanan Co., Va. £rom
supporting the strike. Yablonski felt

that key supporters of his late father
should not risk trouble when, in his
opinion, legal action against Boyle
and the upcoming Congressional
investigations of the UMW were
more important.
By early August, the strike had
leveled off to about 6000 miners
staying out in four southern West
Virginia counties.
The UMW district officials in that
area, all appointed by Boyle and
re~ponsible to him only, continued
their campaign to end the strike.
District 29 President James Leeber,
together with George Titler, arranged
a meeting between Boyle and 28
local presidents. The topics of
discussion at the meeting did not
include reforms of the fund or the
plight of disabled miners and
widows, but ways to bring the
miners under control and end the
strike. Not all of the 18 locals
delivered on their promises of
support for the disabled miners.
Leeber stressed from the
beginning that the strike was the
work of outsiders. His favorite
outsider was Dr. Donald Rasmussen,
a· lung researcher and a member of
the Physicians Committee for Health
and Safety. Both he and his wife
have supported efforts of the
disabled miners and widows to win
back their hospital cards, but both
deny ever encouraging a strike.
"There is no way an outsider can get
a man to cut off his income and risk
jail for something he doesn't believe
in," said Rasmussen.
At a meeting of the disabled and
working miners on Aug. 16,
Rasmussen charged that the UMW
was working to cut off funds to his
laboratory at the Beckley Appalachiq
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Regional Hospital where he tests coal
miners for lung diseases.
By mid-August, only the
stronghold county of Logan still had
mines closed in southern West
Virginia. The strike was dying there
when it suddenly flared up again as
pickets closed mines in northern
West Virginia and eastern Ohio for a
few days.
Although the courts were
instrumental in stopping the strike,
apparently the major coal companies
in West Virginia feel they were not
effective enough soon enough. Some
operators have requested court
hearings to determine ways in which
injunctions can be used to snuff out
strikes before they gain momentum
in the coal fields.
At a meeting in Mulles, W. Va., in
late August, Robert Payne, president
of the Disabled Miners and Widows
of Southern West Virginia, promised
that his disabled miners' group
would continue the fight. "We will
hold weekly meetings around the
region to educate the miners on the
shortcomings of the union and how
the UMW fund has deprived them of
their rights."
Active miners there pointed out
that this was just part of the fight by
miners to regain their union and that
it would go on "forever.'''
In September, Payne and three
· other strike leaders were handed jail
sentences ranging from two to six
months by the U.S. District Court in
Bluefield.
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U Buildings Inaccessible to Disabled
Campus Lacks Proper Facilities for Students in Wheelchairs
About 20 students on the UNM
cam pus are virtually barred from
entering several main campus
buildings. The students haven't been
suspended or maliciously excluded,
but are discriminated against just as
surely as if they had no right to attend
UNM. They are the disabled students
confined to wheelchairs.
Among inaccessible buildings listed
by Linda Sloane, president of the
Disabled Students Organization were:
the Kiva, the administration building,
journalism building, Hodgin Hall
Union theater, speech department:
placement center, and the new dorms
including Laguna, Santa Ana and De
Vargas. After regular hours, when
main doors are locked the education
complex, biology building, Johnson
Gym and the Union cannot be entered
by disabled students.
Sloane said varying forms of
de-humanization, neglect and
discrimination are practiced on
disabled students all over the UNM
campus. She said, "Once when I
showed up for a work-study typing
job at the biology building, I was told
I couldn't take the job because the
key to the elevator I would have to
use, opened doors all over the
l>uildi11g.''
All of the new residence halls are
inaccessible to disabled students
without someone to carry the student
and his wheelchair over various sets of
steps. Some of the structures violate
federal building codes, which were
enacted before the buildings wel'e
erected. Sloane uaid, "If anyone
wanted to they could file suit against
the University. Maybe I will."
This· summer Sloane was asked to
take a tour_ of the campus
accompanied by the campus architect.
She was to point out areas where
improvements could be made. She

said, "The architect told me they had
the money to make the changes and
he would call me about it again. He
never called."
Added expense to the disabled
stu~ent ~eyond his own special
eqmpment 1s also necessary. Disabled
students using elevators must pay a
dollar for every different elevator key
he uses.
A Matter of Pride
Sloane said she faces difficulties in
organizing disabled students to fight
mut~al problems presented by
arc h1tecture, condescending people
~d social stigma faced by many
disabled people. She said "New
Mexicans have an a~chaic
hide-them-away attitude toward
disabled people. Disabled people who
try to melt into the woodwork are
reinforcing. this type of attitude. In an
experiment run on campus recently a
professor asked his class if they ever
saw disabled students, many said they
had not. After the professor told them
to look, students in his class reported
seeing disabled students for the first
time. Before the problem is pointed
out no one really notices the disabled
student on campus."
J?!~abled people want proper
facilities so "they don't have to ask
for help," said Sloane. It's also
annoying to have peoplr~ rush up and
do things for you when you haven't
asked for aid. Once a guy grabbed my
food tray in the Union. I held onto it
and asked him what he thought he
was doing. He looked stunned to find
out I was an intelligent being that
could talk and had a mind of my own.
I resent unasked-for help. If a disabled
person really needs aid they will ask
for it."
Poorly Planned Facilities.
Even with some facilities for the
disabled students on campus much
time and energy must be wasted every

day just to get to classes. Sloane said
"I w~ste about an hour a day just'
travehng around campus even taking
full advantage of ramps and elevators
provided to make it easier for me to
get around." One example of the
situation is if a student confined to a
wheelchair comes from the residence
halls to a class in the east end second
floor of Mitchell Hall, he must get
help to open the door, wheel all the
way to the west end of the building,
catch the elevator to the second floor
travel of the way back to the east end
and finally enter the classroom.
Several campus buildings are only
accessible to disabled students during
normal operating hours of the day.
Among these are Johnson Gym the
Union and the educaton comple~. All
these buildings are equipped with
ramps and elevators for use by
disabled students;
however , all
.
en trances ngged for use by
wheelchairs are locked after dark. This
limits the disabled student in
participating in open swimming in
Johnson Gym and night classes all
over campus.
Many of the "conveniences"
provided for disabled students are
incorrectly built and violate building
codes. The entrance ramp in front of
Hokona residence hall is too steep to
be asce11ded without tipping a
wheelchair over backwards.
The only rest room on campus
equipped with low mirrors, hand rails
and room to maneuver a wheelchair is
in Mitchell Hall. This bathroom is not
designated to be used by men or
women. Sloane said "Once I went
there and some guy was walking out I
guess he didn't know what the pictu~e
of the wheelchair on the door meant."
Linda Sloane doesn't seem to be
bitter about the tedious problems she
faces everyday while she tries to get
an education.
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Individual Creativity
Keynote Dance Class

•

Creativity, individuality and
group cooperation in "Modern
Creative-Contemporary Creative"
dance are the keynotes of
Elizabeth Waters' 'reen-Age Dance
Workshop,
The dancers, ranging in age
from 14 to 19, all have been
studying under Elizabeth Waters
since they were 6 or 7.
The 10 girls in the workshop
are preparing for a recital in
November. "The recital will
depict the progression of man in
sound and movement," said
Waters, UNM dance instructor.
There are a variety of individual
dances, small group and entire

Aussie's Eye View of the U.S.

exercises in balancing in silence
and finally we initiate sounds into
the dunce. We move onwards from
voice sounds, to hand and feet
sounds, to percussion, to live
insLl·umental sounds and finally to
recorded dance music.
"This is the progression of man
in sounds. Primitive man slowly
became aware of his body and its
sounds, then could become aware
of sounds outside his body.
"I believe strongly that if
students discover sounds uttered
from their own bodies along with
the discovery of new movement,
they can then experience rhythms
inwardly before moving to
instrumentul rhythms.

Student-Public Antagonis'm DistuTbs GTad Student
Jane Curmichael, an Australian
graduate student at UNM, is well "It is unwise and unfair to udmit
known by he1· students and so many students into a university "Australia has its own problems
friends to be very outspoken that important classes are closed with its policy of white
about all .facets of the American on the first duy of registration. immigration, The people there are
way of life.
Mass education without money not as prejudiced generally,
and
facilities becomes simply a because they live in a rather
Carmichael admitted that·
sheltered society."
having only lived here one year, weeding-out process.''
The out-of-state fee for
she was in no position to preach
She commented on the recent
to Americans about their own non-residents is something else
exodus of Americans to Australia.
country, but added, "An outsider objected to by Carmichael, "It "Running away to Australia is
can view the situation much more penalizes the students in all states really no solution. It wiiJ.leave the
clearly than those who have who want to go elsewhere to
country even more firmly in the
always lived within it."
study and it prevents many hands of the 'Nixons' and
'Agnews', The problems America
Commenting on campus universities from ever developing a
tension she said, "I am very cosmopolitan atmosphere. We has been dealing with for the past
15 years are now beginning to
disturbed by the contrived and have nothing like it in Australia."
maintained antagonism between
Appalled by the litter on appear in other countries
Jane Carmichael
including Ausi!·alia."
the public and the students. It is campus and around Albuquerque
being deliberately used by the Carmichael says students should
Carmichael urged all students .
politicians and the press as an be more sensitive about littering to make an effort to spend a year
excuse for much of the unrest in than they are and added, "It may or two working or studying in
the country. It's just a useless be a coincidence, but the four another country. "It is invaluable
antagonism between town and times I've seen people throw trash for you to see your country from
gown that serves only to pola1·ize and cigarette butts out of their ano_ther perspective, before you
people."
cars, they've had, 'America, love it begm to make value judgments
Carmichael was highly critical or I eave it' signs on their about it."
of UNM's "substandard library bumpers."
The violence in this country
which is jeopardizing the studies
Fulbright-Hays Deadline
"frightened" Carmichael at first
Joe Shaw, 26, un army veteran of many graduate students."
Deadline for_ applications for a in his second year at UNM, and
Referring to this country's but she admits to becoming
Fulbright-Hays scholarship is Nov. Jess C. Rocha, 22, a senior, were policy of mass education, she said calloused. There have been two
15. Forms and information are selected to receive the grants, it was, "a distinctly American "shoot-outs" during the last year
available at the International funded by proceeds from the practice that generally tends to in the apartment house where she
Office, 1717 Roma N.E.
Press Club's annual Gridiron lower the standard of educaton and her husbund live.
Show.
and penalize the more highly Commenting on the proliferation
49er's Day
qualified
student." In many of guns, she added, "I'm finally
This year's roasting of politicos,
becoming accustomed to seeing
New Mexico Tech has invited public figures and the news media countries including Australia
UNM coeds down to Socorro Oct. will be Oct. 31 at civic r1gorous exams must be passed guns on sale and in pick-up trucks
'
· before a student is accepted into a but I still hate them,"
24 for their annual 49'er's Day auditorium.
celebration.
university or college. She added,
When asked about the race
problem in the U.S. she said,
Everything is free-buses leave
the Union at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Thert> will be a big westem BBQ,
dance and carnival activities.
Datt>s for the dance will be
a!'l'ang<'d by computer.
Further informution is available
at Hokona 's main desk.

rcAMPUS BRIEFS

Huey Newton Sees Groups as Allies in Revolution

In Defense of Lib Movements
Reprinted From
'rhe Black Panther
By HUEY NEWTON

revolutionary value system; we're
only in the process of establishing Some gmups might be more
it. I don't remember us ever revolutionary than others. We
shouldn't use the actions of a few
During the past few years, constituting any value that said to say that they're all reactionary
that
a
revolutionary
must
say
strong movements have developed
or counter-revolutionary, because
among women and among offensive things towards they're not.
homosexuals seeking their homosexuals, or that a
We should deal with the
liberation. There has been some revolutionary should make sure factions just as we deal with any
that women do not speak out
uncertainty about how to relate
about their own particular kind of other group or party that claims
to these movements.
to be revolutionary. We should try
Whatever your personal oppression. Matter of fact-it's to judge somehow, whethe~·
opinions and your insecurities just the opposite: we say that we they're operating sincerely, in a
recognize the women's right to be
about homosexuality and the free.
revolutionary fashion, from a
various liberation movements
really
oppressed situation. (And
We haven't said much about the
among homosexuals and women
we'll
grant
that if they're women,
(and I speak of the homosexuals homosexual at all, and we must they're probably oppressed.)
and women as oppressed groups), relate to the homosexual
If they do things that are
group routines in the program.
we should try to unite with them movement because it's a real un-revolutionary or
"While
dancing,
the
girls'
faces
,.. Waters said, "The choreography
in a revolutionary fashion. I say thing. And I know through counter-revolutionary, then critize
are very expressionless. Waters "whatever your insecurities are" reading and through my life
was almost entirely done by the
that action. If we feel that the
explained. "They are because, as we very well know experience, my observations, that
students."
group
in spirit means to be
concentrating so hard to move sometimes our first instinct is to homosexuals are not given
"If sounds and rhythm come
remember
all
the
correctly
and
revolutionary
in practice, but they
from inside first, then a dancer is
want to hit a homosexual in the freedom and liberty by anyone in
motions
they
have
worked
up,
it
make
mistakes
in interpretation of
capable of moving with-not
mouth and want a woman to be the society. Maybe they might be
is
very
difficult
to
convey
the
the
revolutionary
philosophy, or
the most oppressed people in the
quiet.
to-outside rhythms and music.
vitality
from
their
bodies
to
their
society.
they
don't
understand
the
This is why our recital starts in
We want to hit the homosexual
faces.
That
is
the
next
step."
dialectics
of
the
social
forces
in
And what made them
silence with the girls moving in
in the mouth because we're afraid
The recital is scheduled for we might be homosexual; we want homosexual? Perhaps it's a whole operation, we should criticize that
unison with each other, feeling
each other's pulse and moving Nov. 8 at 4 p.m. in the fine arts to hit the woman or shut her up phenomena that I don't and not critize them because
center recital hall. Tickets are 50 because we're afraid that she understand entirely. Some people they're women trying to be free.
together.
cents
students and children, might castrate us, or _take the nuts say that it's the decadence of And the same is true for
"Then we go on to some .$1 for for
adults.
homosexuals.
that we might not have to start capitalism. I don't know whether
with.
this is the case; I rather doubt it.
New Mexico lobo
But
whatever the case is, we know
We must gain security in
Vol. 74
No. 22
ourselves and therefore have that homosexuality is a fact that
respect and feelings for all exists and we must understand it
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
oppressed people. We must not in its purest form: That is, a
Albuquerque,
N.M., 87106
use the racist type attitude like person should have freedom to
Editorial
Phone ( 505)
the white racists use against use his body in whatever way he
277-4102,
277-4202
And the Cultural Program Committee
people because they are black and wants to. That's not endorsing
poor. Many times the poorest things in homosexuality that we
The New Mexico Lobo is
Present~
published daily every regular week
white person is the most racist wouldn't view as revolutionary,
of the University year by the Board
because he's afraid he might lose But there's nothing to say that a
of Student Publications of the
something or discover something homosexual cannot also be a
Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico, and is
that he doesn't have; you're some revolutionary. And maybe I'm
not financially associated with
kind of threat to him. This kind now injecting some of my
UNM. Printed by the UNM Printing
of psychology is in operation prejudice by saying that "even a
·~
Plant with second class Postage paid
at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
when we view oppressed people homosexual can be a
87106. Subscription rate is $7 for
and we're angry with them revolutionary.''
the academic year.
because of their particular kind of
The opinions expressed on the
When we have revolutionary
behavior, or their particular kind
editorial pages of The Lobo are
.
'
The
those of the author solely.
of deviation from the established conferences, rallies and
demonstrations there should be
Unsigned opinion is that of the
norm.
editodal board of The Lobo.
full
participation
of
the
gay
Remember, we (the Black
Nothing necessarily represents the
views of the Associated Students or
Panthers) haven't established a liberation movement and the
women's liberation movement.
the University of New Mexico,
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Want to ..•

Read 3 Times Faster?

* *'* * * * * * * * *
Huge New York Company and Scenic: Production
The Songa! The Dancee! The Story!
The Perfect Show for All lire F1mily!

Raise grades

******'********

"You're a Grand Old Fla~" *"Give My Re!fardo to Broad...,.·
"Mary"* 'HliJTi:(an *"Over There"* "Nellie Kallr"
''forty-Five Minutes from Broadway" and many moret
Sunday &Monday, October I I & 12-8:I5 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students With Activity Cards-Y2 Price
Box Office Open Noon-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
And on Weekend Performance Days
Telephone 277-3121
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Math Colloquium
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Melvin J. Hinich,
mathematician from
Carnegie-Mellon University, will
address a UNM mathematics
department colloquium Tuesday,
at 3:30p.m. in Mitchell Hall room
121.
Hinich's talk, which is op~n to
public, will d~al with parameter
estimation for an r·dimensional
plane wave observed with additive
independent Gaussian errors.

Radical Students
There will be an organizing
meeting fot· the radical students
community, Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Union, room 250-D-E.

Tlmnderbird
The Thunderbird, UNM's
literary and art magazine, is still
accepting contributions to be
considered for publication. Short
stories, poems, essays, reviews,
excerpts from novels in progress,
humor, quotable quotes,
lithographs, drawings,
photographs, autobiographical
sketches, criticism, paintings and
sculpture may be submitted.
All written contributions must
be typed, double-spaced. All art
works must be by undergraduate
or graduate students..
Creations may be left in room
205 of the journalism building.
Deadline is Oct. 30.

Press Club Grants

Cut study time

Guarantee . . . read

The Albuquerque Press Club
has awarded two $250
scholarships to two UNM
journalism majors.

3 to I0 times faster or your money refunded

Evelyn Wood .Reading Dynamics
265-6761
Classes start Oct. 19,

7

p.m.

civil, electrical, electronic, mechanical, nuclear
and naval architects

There will be a meeting for all
members of the UNM
Mountaineering Club, Tuesday,
Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Union,
room 250-D.

'l'f)NY 'l'ilNNI~Il ___
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Graduating Engineers

Mountaineering Club

j
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The UNM Kappa Chapter of
Dames will meet tonight at 7:30
at 138 Mesilla N.E. The handicraft
group will make decoupagc and
weed plaques.

I

$CASH$

Live and work
on beautiful San Francisco Bay
Civilian career opportunities
offer• sure recognition of talent
• regular salary increases
• job security
• unmatched potential for personal
and professional growth
• colorful traditions of the oldest,
and best known Naval installation
on the West Coast

Suburban living environment
assures• short, easy commute
• all types of homes at reasonable cost
• educational and recreational
opportunities second to none
• all of the fine community facilities
of the city of Vallejo
• 40 minute drive to sophisticated
San Francisco
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: OCTOBER 29, 1970
For appointment and further information, contact your placement office.

WEEKLY EARNINGS

.L07 Dartmouth Dr. N.E.
(I blk. East of campus)
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Illood PliWmn Donors Ne<,lod I

BLOOD PLASMA DONOR CENTER
1807 Central N.lil.
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Numerous Conditions Preclude Quick Operation

Center Encourages Higher Educatiop

NM A·bortion Laws: Are They Adequate?

•,

By DEANNE STILLMAN
No
woman
should
be
compelled to bear a child against
her will. And no government
should violate her right to limit
her own reproduction.
Recognizing this basic human
right, many states have reformed
their abortion laws. But only one
state, California, has recognized
the fact that even 'liberal' Jaws
deny women the right to control
their own motherhood. In 1970,
the municipal court of Orange
County, Calif. ruled "the right to
choose to bear or not to bear
children is a fundamental right of
the individual woman to be
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exercised in any manner she
chooses, and which may not in
any way be abridged by the Jaw,"
Inquisition
In 1969 New Mexico abortion
laws were reformed. Under the
new law, just about any woman
can get an abortion, provided she
can get an approval from a
hospital board or a psychiatrist. If
rape or incest was the cause of
pregnancy, it must be pmven. The
hospital bom·d consists of a
psychiatrist, an intern and the
head of the obstetrics department.
"It was like the Spanish
Inquisition. I had to convince
these men that I wasn't kidding
about not wanting the child. It
was very intimidating-! went
through the whole thinghysterics, crying. Finally I got the
OK."
Pat, 21, had her abortion in
August at Bernalillo County
Medical Center (BCMC). As she is
21, she didn't need anyone's

consent. Her annual income was
only about $3000, so BCMC
charged her $100 for the
operation.
Marie, 19, had her abortion at
Presbyterian Hospital. Legally she
needed her parents' or guardian's
consent, but the doctor didn't
request it, "First I went to a
private doctor who told me I
needed a psychiatt·ist to say I was
mentally unstable to have a baby.
He referred me to a psychiatrist
who would approve the abortion
for $50. He asked me questions
like why I wanted the abortion
and why I didn't use anything to
prevent the pregnancy, I talked to
him for about 10 minutes, and he
approved it." It cost $250 for the
doctor and $185 for the hospital.
Intimidation
Wom'en who cannot afford a
private doctor must subject the legal abortions in the state," long, in case of any busts. When I
themselves to the "intimidation" Dr. William C. Johns, chairman of got back to New Mexico, I found
of hospital boards. "It's just a the Therapeutic Abortions out I had an infection so I went to
formality," Dr. Robert Munsick, Committee at Presbyterian my doctor. He had to admit me to
head of obstetrics at BCMC said. Hospital told the Albuquerque a hospital for a D and C." (The
medical term for this operation in
We approve most abortions." In Journal in February.
Juarez
which the uterus is cleaned is
1969 BCMC received 24 requests
for abortions and approved 18.
Before the New Mexico law was dilate and curette.)
Barbara Crain, abortion reformed, it was next to
Janice also had an abortion in
counselor for National impossible to get a legal abortion Juarez in 1965, "I found about
Organization of Women (NOW), here. Anne, 27, and divorced, got Juarez through a certain doctor in
disagrees with Munsick. "It's a big an abortion in 1963 in Juarez. "A to w n . .I t w as pretty
hassle at BCMC. If a girl doesn't friend of mine referred me to sanitary·looking at the Clinic, but
have much money, I refer her to Juarez Clinic. I went down to El when I came back I had a
BCMC. For awhile they do a lot Paso and called the Clinic from post-operative infection.'
of abortions, then for awhile, they there to make all the
Illegal abortions are the leading
don't. But I heard BCMC has been arrangements. The doctor told me cause of deaths associated with
approving more abortions lately. to come in that day. It only took pregnancy in this country. In New
At Presbyterian Hospital they a few hours. Afterwards I went York City, the death rate from
don't even bother having a formal back across the border to a motel illegal abortions is about five
hospital board hearing. It's almost for a day. They don't want people times as high for Puerto Ricans as
an automatic okay, if you've got staying around the Clinic for too for white, and eight times as high
the money."
"We interpret the law liberally
and, because Presbyterian is large
enough to give patients the
greatest degree of anonymity, we
probably perform the majority of

•
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for black women as for white
women. Poor people cannot
afford a private doctor. The same
romen who would have obtain<ld
safe, illegal abortions are the
women who are getting safe legal
ones. Anyone with money is
practically guaranteed an
abortion.
Crain said she had refened a
gid to Presbyterian Hospital. The
girl had made all the arrangements
and had already been admitted to
the hospital. The night before the
operation, the hospital requested
$185 from the girl and said they
would not bill her after the
operation. She didn't have the
money, so they discharged her
from the hospital.
Gloria, raised a strict Catholic,
had an abortion in 1965. She
wasn't worried about the illegality
of it, but, having very rigid
religious beliefs, she had
tn•m<mdous guilt feelings about
the opl'mtion, "I was refl'rrecl by
a friend to a Juarez Clinic. A man
in a cadillac m<.>t me at the airport
and took me there. It was all done
in a few hours. For a long time I
thought I would be punished for
my sin, but having an unwanted
child seems to be a greater sin
than murdering a fetus."
The religious problem has
raised many questions about the
constitutionality of abortion laws.
Under certain beliefs, abortion
consitutes murder. This belil'f is
imposed on wom<'n who do not
think abortion is !~.>gal (or illegal)
murder. The existence of abortion
laws, d<'spite their liberalness, is
one of the last vestiges.

Congress Races to Finish Line

Members Tackle 'Must' Legislation Before Election

With Compliments

Manufacturers Of Art Goods

By GENE BERNHARDT
WASHINGTON (UPI)- For
Congress, this is the week of "the
crunch" as restless memb~>rs
thinking of the elections three
weeks off dig into a pile of
"must" legislation that they do not

want to leave lor a lame duck
session.
Before recessing Wednesday
until Nov. 16, Senate and House
leaders hope to get action on such
major bills as the farm program,
military construction,
reorganization of the manpower
training program and the
proposed constitutional
amendment to give women equal
rights.
The break for the Nov. 3
elections means there will be a
lame duck session of Congress for
the first time in 20 years, a session
that is expected to continUt! well
into December,
The Senate on Monday will
continue work on the proposed
Women's Rights Amendment and
will take up an occupational
health and safety measure that the
House already has said it will not
consider until after the elections.
The women's rights provision,
already approved by the House
but bitterly contested in the

Senate, also is expected to be put
over until next month.
The House, always conscious of
"holidays" despit<> the pressure to
quit, has listed no business for
today, which is Columbus Day.
But Tuesday it will take up the
controversial compromise farm
bill which would extend farm
programs for another year and
impose a $55,000 per farm and
per crop limit on federal subsidi£'s.
The House also scheduled a
$1,6 billion compromise
authorization bill for scor~.>s of
military construction projects in
the current fiscal year. About the
same time the Senate plans to
start debating the appropriations
bill to provide the actual funds.
Before beginning the recess at
the close of business Wednesday,
the House also hop!'d to get
clearance from the Rules
Committees to take up a swe(~ping
reorganization of the Manpower
Training Act and a bill to provide
federal help to ailing railroads.

NEW

'Drop-In' Zeroes in on Drop-Outs
The Albuquerque Educational
Advancement Project, more
commonly known as "Drop-In "
was established by a group ~f
UNM students early last semester
to act as an information center to
encourage high school students
and drop-outs to seek further
education.
"We hope to get the person
who is not necessarily college
bound into college. Drop· In is not
so much for the college bound
person who is going to go anyway,
as the person who is not. If we
can reach him, we've done a lot," ·
explained Drop-In staffer Jo Ann
Sanchez.
Although the Drop-In project is
funded by ASUNM, Sanchez
stressed the program does not gear
students only to UNM.
"We gear them to higher
education, period, We have
applications to all the in-state
colleges and some of the
out-of-state. We even have ties
with ivy league colleges."
The first Drop-In Center
opened in early February across
from Albuquerque High School
(AHS). It was set up as a place
where students could not only
find information but also come to •
relax and 'rap' about anything.
"We felt it was important to
develop a rapport with the
Albuquerque High people. Now
they don't think of us as staff;
we're just 'anybodys.'
"The Drop-In Center wants to
promote closer ties among those
within a high school. We hope we
can fill the gap between faculty
and students. We work closely so
we can help both groups,"
Sanchez said.
To fill the direct needs of
education, Drop-In staffers found
they had to get into indirect areas
as well. The center now works
with and acts as an information
dispensing source for the
Neighborhood Youth Corps
Model Cities, Afro-American,
Native American and chicano
studies, Drug Abuse Education,
Planned Parenthood and other
community and campus
organizations.
In addition, Drop-In has a
speaker's program that has given
talks before groups such as the
Economic OpiJortunity Board, the
student bodies of various high
schools and the Albuquerque
Public Schools cultural awareness
workshop.
''We speak as Drop-In
representatives but also as cultural
awareness people," Sanchez said.
The Drop·In Center staff, five
UNM students on work-study
grants, were chosen because of
their pre-orientation to the target
area. All are chicano, black or
Indian,
'fhe success of Drop-In must be
judged on the basis of how well it
has accomplished its goals.
Sanchez admits progress in
helping drop-outs is "relatively
poor." But in encouraging
students to seek further education
Drop-In has a different record,
A year before the Drop-In
Center opened, 11 AHS students
from the 1969 graduating class
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went on to UNM. After Drop-In's
opening, 85 were admitted,
including seven who were
originally turned down but with
the help of Drop-In, appealed and
were admitted.
"They were not only admitted,
they were given aid to help them.
The University said they were not
ready but they desired to go to
college. We feel that's at least as
important as grades," Sanchez
said.
Drop-In also initiated a
follow-up program to help
students once they were in
college. 'l'hey set up a Jist of
tutors and a list of used books
staffers still had and would sell
cheaply, For most of the Drop-In
students, depcndin!t on financial
status, the admission application
fee was waived. If a person had
financial problems, the staff
helped find him a job or financial
aid, During the summer they
helped all the Drop-In students
and some students from other
high schools plan a first-semester
schedule.

Drop-In staffers, with the aid of
C. P. Roberts, associate dean of
students, also conducted a
six-hour tour of campus this
summer for new students. The
tour emphasized facilities and
services students might not even
hear about on their own.
"Our tour didn't just walk past
and say, 'This is the University
counseling center.' We went
through it; 'This is where yon
come for testing, this is where you
pick up a drop·add slip.' 'What's a
drop-add slip? So we'd explain
that. We saw the listening room in
the fine arts library, the Clinton
Anderson Room in Zimmerman
Library, the ethnic studies
centers, M.A.S.H. If students have
never heard of these things, how
can they take advantage of
them." Sanchez said. ·
This week Drop-In is expanding
to Rio Grande and Valley high
schools. The two new centers are
in school-donated space. but
basically the operation of the
centers will be similar to that of
the AHS center, Sanchez said.
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WORLD NEWS
By United Press International

Laporte Kidnappers Make Demands
MONTREAL (UPI)-A radio station reporter Sunday found a letter
believed to be from Quebec cabinet minister Pierre Laporte, the second
political kidnaping victim in a week of the Separatist Liberation Front
(FLQ).
The Jetter, addressed to Mrs. Laporte, said: "The important thing is
for the authorities to move."
A communique from the kidnapers said Laporte would be killed if
the Canadian government did not meet by 10 p.m. EDT the mnsom
demands set last week for the release of diplomate James Cross, the
British senior trade commissioner kidnaped by the FLQ last Monday,
The kidnapers had threatened to kill Cross if the ransom demands
were not met by 6 p.m. Saturday, and his fate was not known.

Rioting in Atlanta
. A!LANTA-Police exchanged gunfire with snjpers early Sunday in a
hippie area along famed Peachtrt'e Street during a riot touched off
when a teen-age girl was arrested for s~lling dope.
Three policemen were injlll'ed during the melee and motorists were
pulled from their cars and beaten by rioters before specially-tmiiwd
officers could quell the disturbance.
Fire bombs were hurl<>d into businesses near lh(' I Oth Street area
along Peachtree, colonized in recent years by Iong-hain•d hippies und
transients.
Choking tear gas was finally used to put down the riot.
When it ended, 26 persons had been arrested on t'harg!.'s ranging from
aggravated assault, simple assault, and obstructing police to failing to
move.
Police said they arrested Kathy Marie McCloud, 18, of Atlanta about
10 p.m. Saturday and initially charged her with violating the Drug
Abuse Control Act. She tried to run, officers said, but was rC'strained.

New Security Results From Threats
Cranks and pranksters plagued police with bomb threat calls Sunday
as federal agencies tightened security at airports and government
installations throughout the nation after the fourth "Weatherman"
bombing in three days.
. Bomb threat hoaxes involved pro and college football games, airports
and airplanes, hospitals, courthouses and other public buildings. The
unprecedented wave of threats came in calls to police and to the news
media.
Security was tightened at airports and at some government facilities
following warnings issued by the Federal Aviation Agency and the
Defense Department of possible weekend attacks.
An explosion blew out the second floor front .of Queens courthouse
in New York City early Saturday, about a half hour after a caller
identifying himself as "Weatherman" warned a prison guard of the
impending blast. It was the fourth bombing attack claimed by the
revolutionary group in recent days.

Taggard

Queen's Identity Secret
The outcome of last Friday's Homecoming queen
election will remain a secret until halftime of Saturday's
football game with New Mexico State, but three
candidates have been named semi-finalists.
They are: Sam Taggard, Sandy Schotter and Karen
Nelson.
The winner is determined by the number of points
accumulated during Friday's election. A point value is set
for each first, second and third place vote. The queen will
be the one who receives the most points.
The Homecoming Committee is busy planning activities
for next weekend. Plans include a parade, luminaria drive,
coffees in various departments and a dance Friday night.
Chairman for this year's events is Rob Burpo. In charge
of the coronation and election are Linda Jackson, Karen
Sellers, Janet Giles and Cathy Llewllyn, Terri Whiteman is
arranging the past president's breakfast. Other planners
include: Entertainment- Sue Jordan and J. Richards;
House Decorations- Carol Heilman and Pete Johnson.
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Now Save An
Extra $3°0 On
Baron and Baroness
Reg.

$

88

$19.88
NOW ONLY

each

THE D~AMA STICK_
PIZE.SE.NTS

"TRlPPlNG IN Goo's HouSE.,
MAN, iHE.. ANGElS WE~ PI~ED.''
b~ l.Aur<:ENCE. ELWcoo

A ONE. ACT A..AY FOL.\...O'Wa) BY
A DISCUSSION DP DIZUG USE

DIZ

Limited Registration Open Now
for Classes in Self-Hypnosis
Classes Begin 19 October

A1bq, Chapter #50
P ,0. Bo:x 14144
A1bq, N,M, 87111

New Horizons Clinic
107 Girard SE

242-4939

Be style-WISE without
sacrificing comfort and
vision. See your doctor
•• , then rely on
BFlx-Ouality eyewear.
I•
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the big
round-eyed
look
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C.ONilZJ BUTION5 - i 1.00

TIIURS. ~ FRI. DaOEU
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,AT'
TH£ NE..'N'MAN CENTEJ2: AUD.

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
WHILE IN LAYAWAY
l4-;""'
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ZALES®
JEWILIIU

You don't have to be rich
to be happy.

Student Accounts Invited

Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Open 10 AM-6 PM
Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Winrock Open 10 AM-9 PM Daily
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Ross, Lobos Crush San Jose,48-25

Lobo photo by E. J. Bauer

Number Three

Sam Scarber eludes the last San
Jose defender, Ron Tribble, and
heads for his third touchdown in
the first half. Big Sam exploded
through the SJS front four and ,
scored from 28 yards out.
'

PACKAGE
STORE
A Bob Johnson Enterprise

7709 CENTRAL NE
OPEN MON. THRU THURS. NOON TIL 2:00AM
FRI. & SAT. 10:00 AM-2:00AM

SPECIALS GOOD THRU SAT., OCT. 17th
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QIIANTITIES

Intersetional Games
Dominate WAC Play

on the ensuing drive, Houston got two more touchdowns, both on .
. By PAUL FLECK
his first interception at the runs by Long. Rocky's execution
They got it all together.
After three attempts to play Spartan 37·yard line and brought of the option pluy eamed him the
the game right, the Lobos finally it back six yards. Two plays later game rushing honors with 146
got untracked Saturday night and Scarber was heading for his third yards in 17 carries,
Henry upped his season rushing
did what people have been saying straight touchdown from 28 yards
average to 7.5 yards per carry
they could, The Lobos whipped away.
San Jose State, 48-25, and
With the score 20-10, Larry with 116 yards in 12 carried, and
continued to exhibit one of the Barnes missed a field goal try Scm·ber ground out 88 tough
most powerful rushing attacks in from the 32-yard line. With less yards in 16.
The 410 yards rushing has
the nation by rolling up 410 yards than a minute remaining, the
in rushing alone.
pushed
the Lobos' average to
Spartans were expecting to go to
Houston Ross was the name of the locker room trailing by 10. 369.5 per game, and the NCAA
the game for the Lobos, putting But Fred Henry had a surprise for statistics this week should show
on a one-man defensive show that them and took off on a the Pack up around fifth or sixth
was enough to break the Spartans' scrambling, meandering run in the nation in that category,
spirit. Ross intercepted two passes through the whole Spartan
The Lobos played a solid game
and ran one back 21 yards for a defense. With the aid of a and the biggest factor was their
touchdown, blocked a crucial beautiful screen block by Scarber, cutdown on mistakes. Long was
field goal attempt and was in on Henry picked his way 76 yards not intercepted once and only
no less than 16 tackles (six and was stopped four yards short two fumbles were lost. The team
unassisted).
of the end zone. Nate McCall came up with the clutch plays and
While the fired-up defense was finished the job and the Lobos were penalized only 35 yards.
-tlorcing San Jose into costly had another significant seven
The Lobos will have one more
mistakes, the Lobo offense was points.
week to polish their game before
more than happy to take
The score all but iced the game, heading into the rest of their WAC
advantage and put points up on but Houston Ross was not schedule, Next week the 'Pack
the scoreboard.
content with a brilliant first half hosts the New Mexico State
After San Jose had taken an and started the second half off Aggies in the Homecoming
early 3-0 lead with a field goal, with an interception and engagment, and then off to
the Wolfpack drove 80 yards in touchdown off an Ivan Lippi pass. Wyoming to try to go 2-0 in the
eight plays to take the lead for
The Wolfpack went on to score conference.
good. Rocky Long ran the option
play with great success in the llllllllllllniiiiUIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIliiii/UIIIillllllll/lllflllillllll/llllllillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll/:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllillllllillll/ll!lllllll
drive (and all night), picking up
27 and 17-yard gains to set up a
Sam Scarber touchdown, Joe
Hartshorne kicked the extra point
and the Lobos were ahead, 7-3.
The Spartans had possession
Conference
just three plays when Lawrence
All
Arizona State
Brice .fumbled for the first of
2
0
1.000
4
0 1.000
three costly dropped footballs for
Arizona
San Jose. Rob Winter recovered
1
0
1.000
3
1
.750
New Mexico
and the Lobos had 13-3 lead one
1
0
1.000
2
2 . 500
Texas·El Paso
minute into the second quarter
1
1
.500
2
2 .500
Utah
with another Scarber plunge for
1
1
.500
1
3 .250
Wyoming
the score. Hartshorne missed the
1
1
.500
1
3 .250
extra point for the first time this
Colorado Stale 0
2
.000
1
'1,
. 200
Brigham Young 0
year, but was successful on his
2
.000
1
.200
·1
next five tries.
The Spartans bounced back LlU[;~;[TI[]J[JHJD~IlE:J::l:iil:;i;:;;;;;::;~;l:JLJ::JElJ!i::::::::::;r:I:;::::;:;:;~;.,;~]!:;:;:::I;:;[;;;:::~;::::~::I:~:;::::;:::.:::;:;:;;:J:;;:;::;::;:L:::::::::::::;:n:::r:;,;::::J;:::;::~,;:::I
with a sustained passing drive and
came within three points as
fullback Dale Knott carried for
the last six.
·
Ross then went to work
'I - • .
•. '
destroying San Jose. He btocked a
field goal try that would have tied
it up, and after the Lobos stalled

Lobo photo by E. J. Bauer
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Conference Standings

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini..
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more eo11secutivc days with
no rhnnr.-es the rate is reduced to 6c
per word nnd the minimum number o!
words to 10.
TBRMS: Payment muot be made in
full tnior to insertion ot advertisement.
WHERN: Journalism lluilding. Room
U:i9j afternoons preferably or mnil.
Clafl8ified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8710G

1)

TliB J,OBO is doing a story on nbor·
tiona. If you'vl! had one or nrc going
to hnve one, I'd like to toJJc to you
nbout it. Please call Deanne at 2774202 after 5 )lm. to make an nppointmcont* All information wiJI be confidcntinl. 10/12
THUNDERBIRD literary and nrt mnca~inc needs fiction, nrt, poetry, etc.
Deadline Oct, 30. Urn. 206 Journalism
llldg.

NO SAlES TO DEAlERS

PETRI
CHAMPAGNE
REG. $2.49 5th.
WITH COUPON
NOW ONLY

LUCKY LAGER
DRAFT
NR's

You can wear your
diploma
BUT

HELP THE POLLUTION problem-usc
phosphate free bioct£>grndnbJe. orgnnjc
clcnners, free samples, 877-9269. 10/12
HELP our Earth. Jluy biodl'llrndnblc soap.
S~n:..,2~S.:E!_4 ~-~1<-r a. 10/16
COMPLJ.;TE MIHAGE and cover nnw in.
Pick up in Hm. 205, J ournnlism Jlldg.
NOTICE: Al,L CLASSIFIED ADS must ba
in by 3 P.m. to run the following dny.

2)

REG. $1.30 6 PK

5th

WITH COUPON
NOW ONLY

COUPON GOOD 'TIL
OCT. 18, 1970

$3.12

Found: GLASSES, metal frnme, faded
blue cas~ at Harvard nnd Central. Call
296-6841. 10/12

CASE

COUPON GOOD 'TIL
OCT. 18, 1970

KEY LARGO
WINE

NEW PARTY SIZE

WITH COUPON
NOW ONLY

REG. $1.95 Y2 GAL.
WITH COUPON
NOW ONLY

$1.1 0 V..
OCT. 18, 1970

A BALFOUR ring still
looks better!

0
0 0 Q-0
Lobo
6 18 0 G-24
Lobo-Ficclt 75 run
Lobo-Sanchez 15 pass from Fleck
Lobo-Robinson 8 run
Lobo-Blake 3 pass from Fleck
KUNM

5)

__

GALLON

COUPON GOOD '11L

ocr. 10, 1970

I•,R!·~E

OJd Town map. Hnndlqomcd
fnbries, ponchos (men nnd worn en's).
hlnnlwts. ruga. Gnsn Gunternnra, Old
'town. l•,iu<"nt C(lntrnl, South AmeriCan
Imporl<l. 10/12

Lobo photo by K J. Buu~r

Warm Welcome

Ask for registration blank
Register often for the free "Weekend for Two"
in EJ Paso. Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 1970
Drawing Oct. 19

Houston Ross gives San Jose
halfback Lawrence Brice a
friendly welcome us Brice
attempts to cross the line of
scrimmage, Ross greeted San Jose
runners in the same fashion 16
times Saturday night.

TWO LOCATIONS:
518 CENTRAL S.W. AlSO
6616 CENTRAL S.E.
255-0892
(ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS)
Minimum Age 21 Years Old
P,·oof of A!Je Required

ADULT THEATRE

(just across from Popejoy Hall)

518 Central S.W.
Ph. 243·0033
Movie Continuous-lobby llook
Store New Open, Adult Books,
Magazines, Brnm Film
Open 7 am to Mldnlte
Quarter Atcad&
Admission. $4.00 (Movie)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

for -;.';;J;:rii;(

and hoalthy. $10, 2521 Cnndolnrin NW.
10/12

I·~LJ!.!GTHOI..UX .__four I~lf!('troJux: vneuum
dea.nlirs to be nold tor $3fl.9li C'ttC'h or

I
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SPORT
,.· •ALP
• GERRY
~

• KELTY PACK

For The Finest In-

: :_ ...
·,

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and laundry

•TENTS
• SLEEPING BAGS
• PACKS
• CLIMBING
EQUIPMENT
•OUTDOOR
CLOTHING
•BOOTS
• LIGHTWEIGHT
FOODS
• KNIVES
• SNOWSHOES
• SKI TOURING
EQUIPMENT

298-4296

Counselor Alway• on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT _ _ TIMES STARTING _ _ __

monthly J>nynnmts~Unltod Jo'rolght Snles.
an2o
llnn 1\lntoo
Nl,, 100/12
-- ----~.-~---~·~~·-·
200 US.t;m 1'V'n-all atyles. $15 up. 441
W:l'_o~i~.NB~ 266-5987. 10/16

Want Ads say it

~--~--··

G)

Jf11lnuntutu
· <l!halrt

I

l•'OR SALE

BJCYCLES, PARTS, nnd servlc<>-Oitn~ne,
Hnlcigh, Zcvs-......Tourinrr--Profcssionnl Olympie Cyrl<'!l and SPOrts. 1031 Snn
llfotro SK 256-9190, 10/16
MOTORCYCLto; 'flti:::U::CM::'P:=H~.:::.G:::O::O,~'-::D::-n-:1tonn. lOGO, low mileage, $860, 206-8204.
...__10/l,J
.
G.E. SOLID S1'ATI~ STimim phonograph, $55 or best offer. Call 842-6959.
10/14

associated·
students
bookstore

New Mexico State University,
UNM's opponent next week,
crushed Northern Arizona
Saturday 57-13 to bring their
record to 2-3 .
The Aggies broke open the ball
game in the fourth quarter as they
scored 28 points. NMSU displayed
a powerful and balanced attack as
they ran for 295 yards and passed
for 139.
Leading the ground game for
the Aggies was Ralph Brown, who
replaced startailback Ron Po
Jumes in the final quarter. Brown
picked up 109 yards in five
carriers, and scored three times on
runs of 33, 62 and four yards.
Fullback Bill Byrd of the Aggies
also scored three times.
When the Aggies travel to
Albuquerque next week it will
mark the 60th time the two teams
have met. UNM holds the series
edge 34-22-4. Last year the Lobos
defeated the Aggies in Las Cruces
24-21.

··········---~-~-:.~

2~~~·2.0!~~-·-~---

Downstairs in the SUB

NMSUWins,
UNMNextFoe

SERVICES
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2300 Central SE
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the gun sounded on a three yard
look-in pass to the big tight end
Blake.
But it was the defense that won
the game, Linebacker Don Burge
found a home in the Circuit
Breakers' backfield and was a
factor in causing six intercepted
passes
thrown
by
KUNM
quarterback Andy Garmezy. The
flustered Garmezy threw four
interceptions to Fleck while Bob
Butler and Robinson snared one
apiece .
The KUNM team showed their
class (or lack of it) by announcing
over the radio that they had won
by a 24-0 score.

MECHANICS COLLECTiVE-Head Stop
Center U•,rc-e Store) now offering Volkswwren tunc-up nnd repair. 242-2034 or
242-7254. 10/14

Register on the back of your
COUPON GOOD 'TIL

The
Lobo
Hamburgers
successfully defended the UNM
Media Football Trophy Saturday
with a 24·0 win over the KUNM
Circuit Breakers.
The Lobo had little trouble
retaining
the trophy as it
exhibited a staunch defense and a
well balanced scoring attack,
After The Lobo defense,
sparked by the brutal pass rush of
Mark
Sanchez
and
Chuck
Andrews, forced the Circuit
Breakers to punt after three
incomplete passes, The Lobo
clicked on the first play from
scrimmage for a touchdown.
Quarterback Paul Fleck rolled to
the right behind a wall of blockers
and kept the ball on the option
play. A key block by Dave Brands
sprung Fleck, who rambled 75
yards for the score.
The Lobos took possession
again on an interception and
scored five plays later on a screen
pass to Sanchez.
The third touchdown came on
a sustained drive which covered
60 yards in nine plays. After
completed
passes
to
Ron
Bernstein and Michael Blake and a
15-yard run by Jim Pensiero,
Shannon Robinson swept left end
on the option play and scored
from eight yards out.
As time ran out in the first half
the Hamburgers executed their
noted
two
minute
offense
perfectly and covered the field on
a series of sideline passes. The
fourth touchdown came jus~_as

TYPING. IBM Electric typewrirer. Near
University, 256-318!. 10/1G

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

REG. $3.30 GAL .

Lobo Creams KUNM

P1NGER PICKING. Guitar lessons in
fancy tingerin,:r--('a]J Lctvis nt L.P~
Pimentel nnd Sons Guitar Shop: 3344972. 10/15

Our representative will be
sizing and taking orders
Wednesday, October 14

BALI HAl
WINE

LOST & FOUND

MgN'S DLACK frame J:lnss"" with ense.
Loot nmr llokonu. Charlcs-277·2986.
10/lG

3)

$1.39

PEHSONALS

W ANT~To READ th.-rce-7ti:-m-.,-f:-as-:l<!-r-:?
liaise grndro~ut study time. EV~JLYN
WOOD READING DYNAMICS. Clnss
-~rts MJn~~Y~ Oct. 19, 7 pm, 10/19
HAVE TALBNT? Need talent? Need infonnntion? Cnll Ilend Stop Swil<!hboiU'd.
242·2034. 10/14

Paul Sitkowski (64) and Houston Ross stop San Jose's Al
Ghysels {89) after the Spartan Receiver caught a short pass by
Ivan Lippi. Second quurter uction resulted in a seven yard gain for
the Spartans.

The Lobo predictors were UNM 31-20.
only one game off from being
Arizona open('d its WAC season
unanimous in their picks for the
by
downing BYU 24-17. Arizona
past week.
quarterback Brian Linstmm paced
News department personnel,
the Wildcnts as he threw for three
Don Burge and Michael Blake, and
touchdowns, Sports Editor Paul
sports writers Roger Ruvolo,
Fleck had the closest prediction as
Andy Garmezy, and Puul Fleck he picked Arizona 28·13 over
were 4-1. as they miscululated only BYU.
one contest and picked Colorado
In Corvallis, Ore., Oregon State
State to beat Wyoming.
came from behind to defeat the
However, the Wyoming University of Utah 31-21. Utah
Cowboys ended a three-game dominated the game until early in
losing streak by manhandling CSU the fourth quarter when
16-6. The Cowboys rushed for quarterback Jim Kilmartin came
324 yards and two touchdowns to off the bench for Oregon State
the Rams 26 yards rushing.
and directed the Beavers to three
Excluding the CSU-Wyoming touchdowns.
game everything went us
In
the Washington
predicted.
State-Arizona State University
The Lobos dominated San Jose game, ASU remained undefeated
State 48-25, as they totaled more by clinging to a 37-30 win over
points since 1960 in a single game. visiting WSU.
Although UNM and San Jose each
As the WAC season moves into
had 18 first downs, the Lobos had
the
fifth week the Lobo
410 yards rushing to SJS's 104
predictors
hold a combined record
yards. Sports writer Andy
of
66-34.
Newswriters
Burge and
Garmezy came closest in
Blake
lead
the
predictors
with an
predicting that score as he picked
18-7 record. Ruvolo follows at
17-8, then Garmezy at 16-9, and
Fleck at 15-10. Next week the
Lobo will predict four games.

in a Big Way!!

EMPLOYMENT

'E'J\.tiN I"XTJ!A $so-$oo week. Cnll 20o.07'7ii

__3:00 nm.dnih•. 10/._1_6~-

CAHING FOH INI•'ANTS In Childrnre
Nuracry ut Univ, Contact Dondi nt 277•
2518 10/14
' CASitl}:tt-post pnymcntB, $300. ACME
1-'gJtSONNNIJ, 1303 San l'edro NI~. 256 ..
3646, 10/16
-~·~· -~~· ~-~~--~-

DUS. RI~Oto:PTJONIS1'-Jight typing $360.
ACMJ~ l'BRSONNELI•• 1303 Snn Pedro
NE. 266-3546. 10/lo

7)

MISCI~LLANEOUS

ENCLOSED$._ _ __

PLACED BY~---------

iiTJiNYONI•l finds n wornnn's gold ID
brncclct with a double chnin, mnll it In
nt'ly envelope mnrkcd rnmpus muiJ....... no
l>o~tnr:c--to l!ox 20, UNJ\1.
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Q. Public, has done this or that. The

Letters:
Stone Age Titles
To the Editor:
Anne Morgan's letter of Oct. 1,
complaining of The Lobo's failure to
observe'the "etiquette" for women's
titles, as she was taught it in her
yester-year oriented journalism
classes, has prompted me to
congratulate your paper for taking
the very approach she complains of.
I had noticed that you do not
attach a "Miss" or "Mrs.'' to
women's names and I applaud your
progressivism. I only wish that the
local non-student newspapers would
follow suit ·and drop their medieval
treatment of women in news articles.
Not only do they persist in this day
and age in using the traditional
female titles (which incidentally, are
not really equivalent to Mr. since
their main purpose is to indicate
marital status-and what does that
have to do with anything-), but
they insist upon identifying married
women only by their husband's full
name. The effect of this practice is,
of course, to rob the individual
woman of any personal identity.
All the public knows is that the
female, who is owned by Mr. John

Across

The Great

Divide

fact that the woman identified with
last mention {due to John Q.'s
divorce and re-marriage) cannot be
known since there is absolutely no
indication of who she is as a person
apart from property of good ol'
John.
The implication (and cultural fact)

is that she does not have an identity
apart from being an extension of her
husband. In "Theory of the Leisure
Class " Thorstein Veblen makes it
clea; that the private property
system began with men's ownership
of women. Taldng a look at our
contemporary American society it
does not really appear that things

have changed a great deal.
No, you haven't "come a long
way, baby,;' you're still at about
9000 B.C. and it appears that those
of Morgan's ilk wish to stay in the
shadow of the Stone age rather than
come out into the healthy,
invigorating, natural light of today.
Kay F. Reinartz

Bomb Blasts Rock Rochester, Orlando, New York City
I

i

I

By United Press International
Five bomb blasts rocked the
city of Rochester, N.Y., Monday,
two more bombs exploded in New
York City, and eighth went off in
Orlando, Fla . . and the
revolutionary
"Weatherman"
group claimed responsibility for
an explosion Saturday which
wrecked a New York City
courthouse.
Three persons were hurt in
Monday's blasts were politically
apartment house across from one
of the Rochester bombings was
cut by flying glass and two Air
Force aemo!ition men were

injured while dismantling the office building, two
bomb in Orlando. None was predominantly black churches and
believed seriously hurt.
the home of a union official. The
Although it was not dynamite blasts all went off
immediately certain that within a 10·minute period
Monday :i blasts were politically beginning at 12:35 a.m. EDT.
motivated, they continued a wave
The five-story stone federal
of bombings across the nation
which began soon after office building was described by a
Weatherman warned that it would witness as "half destroyed. "In
·the earlier raid, the "Flower City"
mount an offensive of terror.
The Rochester bombings, worst group ransacked the offices of the
of Monday's incidents, severely Selective Service, the FBI and the
damaged a federal office building U.S. Attorney.
that had been raided Sept. 6 by a
In New York City, a gungroup called the Flower City powder pipebomb went off in
Conspiracy, the Monroe <'.10unty a sidewalk planter outside the

New York Hilton Hotel in
mid·Manhattan, shattering three
windows and awakening guests.
Police said witnesses reported
seeing five men in African garb
fleeing the area.

attempting to dismantle a.
homemade bomb. The blast
destroyed a bulldozer and a
sidedigger but the men were not
believed to have been seriously
hurt. There had been no labor
In Brooklyn, a "low grade trouble and police could offer no
explosive "in a tin can blew up motive but they pointed out that
under a fence in front of an old it was the third construction firm
tenement. One police to be hit by bombs in recent
investigation said he believed weeks.
Nationwide, Monday's
"some kid just wanted to make a ·
bombings
brought to 13 the
loud bang."
number of bombings in the past
The Orlando explosion took seven days. Others have occurred
place at a construction site while in California. Illinois and
two Air Force men were Washington.

NEV\1
MEXICO
Student Leaders Predict New Protests
.,, " c:,\1::1%'.\.!'.
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College Conduct Code
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Might Spark Uprisings
their tie-dyes and panty girdles they
'1 tl
fl t th
'bl
It 0 f
Sl en Y re ec
e possi e resu s
:::• ev:ning. It'• been a long week fm
em
OO. site of the marathon, the
At the
aptly titled ballroom, tonight's
entertainment, The Cuartro de
Bauno, warm up. With a spicy, Latin
sound they could be mistaken for
Santana. It's too bad they didn't
realize
potential two years ago
Or theytheir
Would have become rl
'ch,
famous and thus out of the reach of
UNM. As it is they have been jaded
by
too many
many horny
toplessOld
bars,
andtoasked
by too
men
Play

"Old Man River.'' But tonight should
be different, the college crowd
knows good music and will be
receptive
t I t S to their
1 long overlooked
· al d k
a en s. orne
ear
y arnv s o now
·
d
good music an scurry quickly home
to play "Live Dead," the logic being
a good canned concert is better than
a poor live one.
As the band rips into the fifth
rendition
of "Gloria," the hall
gr
adually fills with the boisterously
determined people. "Victory is
Ours," the drunks think as they
·
stumble and cajole w1th inebriated
vigor.h The quietly working operators
searc In
· vam
· f or a respec t a ble rnate
for the evening. The stoned
meanwhile ponder the quality of
their
b d respective
uld t high's and wish the
· t o L ed Z epp l'm.
anD woh h urnb 111
orot Y as een aske d out by
some darling who holds the answer
to
Zl all her problems beneath his
.pper. On Mond
y sb e mig
· ht· f eel
f a th
some remorse or
e one hour
affair, but college will teach you to
love many things you were once
afraid of. Besides, her friends are a
thousand
miles away.
D
'al
l'k " aren 't you m
· my
I ogues I e
geology class,"
or "hey buddy, will
d
b
.
you guar my eer, " sprmg
up l'k
1 e
wind blownd chaff. Strong roots for
lastingfrien
ships.
I
· IS
· rent by some
ns1'de the arr
moron
trying
to
prove
the artistic
1
f
al
. .I but Its
. ' h ard to
va ue o hnaS' smgmg,
laugh w en you ook. at his harem
waiting with red eyes and open arms
for their hero.
. Out in the cold the drunks stagger
and puke as Monday looms over
their clouded heads like a rusty
sword. You have to live sometime.

By JIM PENSIERO
Yes, it's been a long week
in BabyIon. Classes all week leave your
head like dining hall jello, and even
though the old man isn't breathing
down your neck you feel that you
owe it to someone to study a little.
But it's Friday now, a time for
recuperation and peace, and deep in
the bowels of the dormitory brains
are being wracked for decent answers
to the evening's activity.
A hop is planned, but what is a
straight hop?
So, in the smoke filled cubicles
hundreds of man hours are spent as
ideas are exchanged and rejected
with compromises and amendments
inevitably reached. Should we
smoke, drink or drop, is that the
question, Mr. Chairman?
Over a couple of Coors and a few
smokes, the relentless drive for a
good time is reborn in the herd like
smoldering phoenix. Body shirts are
pressed and inert libidos reactivated
as the newly resurrected Romeo's
make their way to the front, leaving
the doldrums to the few clods who
just don't care or are too stoned to
walk.
Across the lines, in strangely
similar quarters, Madeline and
Dorothy arrange their charms with
knowing confidence. The unkempt
look they have experimented with
Fromreturn.
dust thou are to dust thou
lately has been officially accepted by shall
Some people watched
Seventeen Magazine as the best
peasant look of 1970. Gmnting into Marx
themselves.
-

in general. The Berkeley plan would
probably go a long way toward

,
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Bema:
Berk.eley
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Po ICe an

w Oil't

w Ork

long range repercussions.
This nation is already tearing at its
seams with divisiveness. The young
don't trust the old, the old don't
understand their children, the whites
fear blacks, almost nobody likes
radical students. Three police forces
WI'thi.ll a c1'ty will turn those three
sections
even
more
into
inward-looking enclaves, more and
more unaware of an unconcerned
Wl"th the others' affarr·s increasingly
distrustful of "those whites," or
"those students" or "those blacks"
and their police.
Many
problems
are
easily
predictable What happens when
· a
h'Igh-speed .ch ase t ak es " wh•t
1 e cops "
into the black part of town, and a
f atal acc1 ent ensues?
'd
Woul d legal
student marches have to be confined
to that section, for fear of reaction
by the other two police forces if
they enter "their territory"? Would
white cops handle a black mugger
caught within
their area of
· · d' t•
·
b
1
JUTIS IC lOTI Ill t e proscribed egal
manner? Would judges give the same
weJg
· ht t o th e t es t'Imony of" st u d en t
cops' ' as to "white cops"? Will
student-controlled cops let arsonists
go free'because they don't think the
· d ges WI'II give
· th em a f arr
· t·rr'al?.
JU
Theimmedia
·
· te goodresultsofthi's
plan are not worth the deepened
tears in the social fabric which will
un avo'd
I a bl e resu lt·. At a t'1me w h. en
umty,
based on understanding and
·
respect, is our most urgent need, we
certainly
don't
need
another
blueprint for driving people apart.
The police problem does demand
l
·
so ution,
however, and part of the
Berkeley proposal seems to be a big
step in the right direction. The plan
also stipulates that policemen must
resideintheareainwhichtheywisb
to serve. Why not "divide'' the city
into three parts for this purpose
only, to insure that all segments of
the community are represented by
an equal number of men on the
city's
forces?
This
equal
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ASUNM Student Court members Bill Hibbs (left) and Jon Facey
discussed inconsistencies between the ASUNM Constitution an t e
d h
Election Code yesterday before Student Court ordere d a permanen t
.1t
inJ'unction against all ASUNM elections unb.1 Senat e could 1egis
ae
election procedures and regulations.

Court

InJ·1,nct· z'on StojJS All' AS UNM R ef·e?·en d'l.J, ms

stu dent c ourt
.v

.i

p roh 1•b 1•t s El ec t 10·llS
•

The ASUNM Student Court
yesterday ordered a permanent
injunction against all ASUNM
elections "until such time as
Senate legislates the procedures
and regulations governing all
stu den t e1ect'Ions.,
CourtGorham
members
Frank
and Jon
Bill Facey,
Hibbs
·1ssued the order after the court
di'scovercd inconsistencies
between the Election Code and
tile ASUNM Constitution during da
hearl'ng on an inJ'Unction file
aga 1·115t a spccJ'al ASUNM election
scheduled for last Friday.
The order leaves three joint
ASUNM-GSA referendum issues
up in the
air since
ASUNM
Student
Court
has nothe
jurisdiction

' 1a t er th aln te!g
. ht
held 'no
" wbortkitnhg
days prior to e ec 1on
u
e
meeting which Boren and Gilster
missed was held four days before
the schedule d e1ec t'1on b ecause o f
the sh ort t"1me mvo
·
1ve d m
· a
spccJa
.
.
·
· 1 election
At
this the
timeElection
inconsistencies
between
Code,
·
passed in last spnng's
Senate
sess10n
and
·
th e
ASUNM
Constitution were brought up.
«Jn
the
t'
tl 1 case off · a Bregular
t·
e1ec JOn, 1e· awshare •mr. t u mIa
special electwn, t eres no amp e
time for anything," said ASUNM
Vice Presi?ent hFraEnlk t'lhn,
L•
representmg t e ' ec ·wns
Commission.
The Constitution requires

over GSA. However, Chief Justice
··
Facey said special
would be made for the three JOmt
questions. The order affects . all
ASUNM
elections,
including
Senate
elections,
questionsandfutureHomecommg
elections.
The injunction against the
special
election
was requested
Sen.
Br·ad
EJ'sellbrey
on behalf by
of
candidates Terry Boren and Norm
Gilstcr whose names were taltcn
off
ballot when they failed to
attend a mandatory candidates'
meeting. The
the

provJ~i~ns

candidates to submit nominating
· t ur es 0 f.a t
pe t't'
,-,ons WJ'th th e sJgna
least 75 students two wee1' 5 pnor
to the
but ittalso
. 1election,
b states
all da
1 t·
spema e ec
Ion weeks
mus · eofc dthet
e
within
two
resignations of four stu en
senat ors.
In addition, the Election Code
requires
the by
Election
be notified
SenateCommission
30 days in
adva11ce of an election involving
candidateEl. It also defines
elections to include special
elections.
The three joint ASUNM-GSA

meeting and had been denied a
hearing.

probably be re-scheduled concern
the mdochina War, the possibility

referendu~

th~

htjunctio~ ~tat.ed

two hod not b"n ootd"d of tho refO<Mdu= whlcl>

~ecause

ool!og0 , Io

rhetoric-giving
theto Umversi
president the power
declare ya
state of martial law." Tomorrow:

executive
or er The
y c . ance
or
Glenn Dumke.
hearing
officers, who will be selected from

Co~ifon:,m th;:'"'"u'"

The referendum
on the
Indochl'na
war asks students
to
choose the option that best
reflects their attitude toward the
war··. the war must end
1
· mmed 1'ately w1'th troops being
·
t'
removed as fast asd physically
possible;
the
Nixon
a
mmstra
JOn
is following the only realistic
course t o en d th e war·, pursue a
course toward final victory·, or no
opmJOn.
· ·
After th e r es.ults of this
question
have been
certified,with
theya
w1'11 be mailed
to President
1· tt
f
1
t'
·g
ed
by
the
e er o exp ana Jon s1 n
pres1'd ent s an d v1ce
· pres1'd ents of
b o th st ud en·t governmen t s.
The joint
referendum
concerning
time off
to campaign
before the elections for state and
national choices:
offices offers
students
three
to close
the

~ivebt~~~ee~hb!~~~:!te~~~~ifr!~

University
forthe
one
week
prior
to
the
election,
time
to be
made

of exams normally
and quizzes·,
to
function
duringorthat
week. A student body vote on this
referendum would only serve to
· d' t
rt fa!d ·
u to

~~elca~~i~~f:U~iono 0:~~ 1Jenot

be a final decision on the matter.
The mock election would ask

1
state schools
in Arizona.)
By GIL JOHNSON
College Press Service
T h e f ir s t s t u d e n t
demonstrations
possible
violence on state and
colleges
and
universities in the West are likely
to result from revisions in student

enough 1 to warrant expulsion or
suspension.
Final campus authority will lie
with the college president, but he
may be or
overruled
the
chancellor
board of by
trustees.
Additionally, each college will
hire a prosecutor for the first
to mves
conduct codes designed to quell t1me,
·
·
t·1ga t·e a 11 a lleged
That uprisings.
is the feeling of most violations
case againstand
anythen
student
charged
student
present
the
student leaders from New Mexico with misconduct. The colleges are
to Washington, where the not required to hire a public
g overning boards of state d e fen d er.
d each stated have
ld
institutions
At the the
un 1·vers
1'ty of
either
reviseind or
rep1ace
o
Wash,·ngton,
new rules
of
t
dd
conduct co es o a
more student and faculty conduct allow
·
t causes
1
• t po J"t'
strmgen
agams
1 1ca1 the university president, or any
activism on campus. "These administrator h e d es1gna
·
t·es, t o
d
..according
l'k 1 tto ·unpose on any s t u d en t ' f aculty
repressive codes,"
one
student
lea
er,
are
' e than
Y o interim
member, suspension
or staff member
an
stir the students up, rather
"whenever
quiet them down."
there is reasonable cause to
The new codes, written with or believe that such a person has
without minimal student committed, an d may reasonabl. Y
involvement,
came in response
to b e expfecthe
t d thtereafthe;b.ot
t comimt
public anger generated
by campus
d . th'
.
any o
e ac s pro 1 1 e m e
disturbances last spring on var10us conduct rules." Such interim
campuses. Many apply to suspensions would be declare<!'
campuses which have never gone w1'th ou t a h earm
· g , although a
h
person
so
suspe
through student disruptions.
nded would be
very
of student
and allowed to request a hearing
In similar
Oregon codes
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By CHARLES ANDREWS
Th e black s an d s t u d en t s of
I
Berkeey
may b eon the verge of
gaining
something
oppressed
minorities have long fought forcommum'ty con t ro1 of an d by the
police.
The city's 55,000 registered voters
will decide in April whether or not
to replace the present police force
with three independent ones, drawn
f rom and con t role
1 d b y the white,
black and student sections of town.
Since 15,000 voters signed the
petitions which placed the question
on the ballot, it seems to have a
pretty good chance of passing.
This seems at first to be an
exce1lent proposal f or any city, and
perhaps especially for Berkeley,
which has bad more than its share of
violent
confrontations
between
students and police, blacks and
representation plan should also apply
police. The American Civil Liberties to officers and adminisb'ators and
Union recently cited 64 alleged would eliminate the present
instances of police misconduct in a of having cops from the suburbs
enforcing laws in the ghetto.
six-month
period inis Berkeley.
The problem
one of
More control of police by all the
responsiveness to the
is needed, but not at the
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(Editor's Note: UNM's Regent
recently formulated new
guidelines similar in tone and
motivation to many of the
sweeping
policies
in many Western
universities
discussed
below.
College Press Service referred to
UNM's new policy as "prefaced

if the student is a registered New

Traditional

